AGENDA
SPECIAL MEETING
MARQUETTE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Thursday, October 14, 1982, 7:00 p.m.
Commissioners Room - Courthouse Annex

1. Calling of Roll by the County Clerk.
2. Salute to the Flag & Pledge of Allegiance.
3. Approval of the Agenda.
4. Public Comment.
5. Secession of T45N R30W of Republic Township from the remaining portion of Republic Township.
   a. Petition from residents and freeholders of T45N R30W, Republic Township asking county board consider dividing Republic Township.
   b. Petitions from residents and freeholders of Republic Township asking that the county board not consider dividing Republic Township.
   c. Letters from resident freeholders in Republic Township asking that their names be withdrawn from petition to divide Republic Township.
   d. Resolution from Republic Township Board regarding not dividing Republic Township.
6. Additional oral and/or written comments on the secession.
7. Public Comment.
8. Adjournment.